leading generals, simple soldiers.   Such universal grief    293
for a public man is rarely seen.
The broad avenue leading to the Belvedere was closed
to traffic and for three days crowds of sorrowing people
went on foot, to stand in front of the palace in silent
tribute to Marshal PilsudskL The salon was converted
into a mortuary chapel, its walls hung with black; an
altar between the windows, a catafalque built up with
three steps covered with red—a special sign of honor for
king or president or Chief of State. Here the body lay,
dressed in the uniform of a marshal, above it three his-
toric banners—of 1831 and 1863 and the Legions.
Foreign visitors <said of the state funeral that It was
dignified, beautiful, artistic, with no splurge or vain dis-
play. Wednesday evening the body was taken to the
cathedral, with an escort of soldiers, the family and close
friends; so the newspapers announced, but the procession
took an hour and a half to pass. The sidewalks were
packed with people who had been waiting for hours. Win-
dows were crowded with spectators. And all of them in
utter silence. There was no sound but the tolling of
church bells, the hooves of the horses, the measured tramp
of many feet, walking slowly, the muffled drums.
The silver coffin was covered with a white pall and a
Polish flag with the white eagle. On it lay the Marshal's
baton, sword and gray cap. The street lights were cov-
ered with black. By the gun carriage that bore the coffin
walked soldiers with flares that cast a yellow flickering
light. And always that utter silence.
On Thursday the body lay in. state at the cathedral
and until after midnight endless lines of people passed
by, to look for a last time upon Ms face, to render Mm a
last honor. The decoration of the church was very beauti-
ful, impressive in its simplicity. From the vaulting Mgh
above hung four wide streamers of wMte and red satin
and four of black chiffon, draped back to the piers, so

